
DIXIE TIP SELECTION CRITERIA

Project: Indian HiHs Drive
Type: Road Widening
Sponsor: St. George City

A project must be given a “yes” rating on items 1 & 2 in order to be prioritized.

1. Is the Concept Report adequate for a complete review? Yes/No
2. Is the project in the Dixie Long Range Plan? Yes/No (7a)
3. Is the project a high local priority and consistent with local plans? 1 2 3 4 5 (A)
4. Strength of purpose and need 1 2 3 4 5 (B)
5. Completeness of right-of-way or real-estate purchase(s) 1 2 3 4 5 (E)
6. Will utility relocations require MPO funding? 1 2 3 4 5 (F)
7. To what extent is the project regionally significant? 1 2 3 4 5 (7b)
8. Does the project promote good access management? 1 2 3 4 5 (G)
9. Will the project remedy a safety issue? 1 2 3 4 5 (H)

10. To what extent does the project affect the following items? (K a-f)
a. Mobility 1 2 3 4 5
b. Inter-connectivity 1 2 3 4 5
c. Circulation 1 2 3 4 5
d. Facility Usage 1 2 3 4 5
e. Level of Service 1 2 3 4 5
f. Environment 1 2 3 4 5

1 = Lowest 5 = Highest

TOTAL PROJECT SCORE:

_______

Dixie Transportation Planning Office
Rev. 9/17/2010



DIXIE TIP
CONCEPT REPORT APPLICATION

FY 2014-18 (Due November 7, 2012)

PROJECT INFORMATION

1) TITLE: Indian Hills Drive Widening

2) DESCRIPTION: Widen and improve to major collector standards

3) SPONSOR: City of St. George

4) COST ESTIMATE: $4,000,000 (use attached tables or equivalent)

5) FUNDS APPLYING FOR (check all that apply):
V St. George Urban STP, SPR

FTA 5307, 5309, 5310, or 5311

6) PROJECT MANAGEMENT
a. Contact Person: Cameron Cutler, P.E.
b. Phone Number: 435-627-4052
c. Mobile Phone: 435-703-1114
d. Fax Number: 435-627-4009
e. E-mail Address: cameron.cutIersgcity.org

7) INCLUSION IN LONG-RANGE PLAN (LRP)
a. LRP project number:

__________________________________________

b. Regional Significance: Indian Hills Drive is a major collector road in St.
George which feeds into the Country Lane and Arrowhead Trail areas of
Santa Clara on the north and ties into Dixie Drive near the MP5 1-15 interchangeon the south. Because there are limited bridges across the Santa Clara River,
Indian Hills Drive serves as a transportation corridor along the east side of the
river.

Dixie Transportation Planning Office



RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING FOR ANY PROJECT:

A. Describe how project is consistent with local plans: Indian Hills Drive is on the City
Road Masterplan.

B. Describe purpose and need of the project: Indian Hills is the only through street on theeast side of the Santa Clara River in the Green Valley area. It is a narrow, winding, roadthat is experiencing increased traffic volumes and poses safety problems for vehicles,bikers, and pedestrians.

C. What are the physical aspects of this project?
(Road: Facility Design, ADT, LOS, Functional Class, Design Speed, Accident Rate)(Transit: Rolling Stock Specification, Facility Design, etc.)
(Pedestrian/Bicycle/Trail: Facility Design, usage)
(Park & Ride): Facility Design, usage): Widen and improve to 66’ wide maior collectorstandards.

D. How will facility, system, or equipment be maintained when completed and open
for service: Maintenance will be provided by the City of St. George.

E. Is there any right-of-way or real estate purchase required? Any property owneragreements, partnering opportunities, or in-kind service transactions possible:

________

All rights-of-way have been acquired.

F. Is there any utility work or impacts? Indicate who will do the work and who will pay for it:Both gas and water mains are proposed to be included in this proiect. They will be paidfor by the utility companies.

G. To what extent will access management be improved by this project

_________________

Improvements will comply fully with the City’s Access Management policy. Installation ofcurb and gutter will provide improved access control.

H. To What Extent Will This Project Improve Transportation System Safety?

____________

Citizens have expressed serious concerns about safety hazards for pedestrians andbikers who use Indian Hills Drive. The pavement is only two lanes and there are nosidewalks or adequate shoulders on the south end. Irrigation ditches, sharp curves andsight distance also pose safety concerns. This protect will correct those issues.

I. Provide plans, sketches, aerials or designs with the concept report to assist in theevaluation of this project.

J. Is this project new, an improvement, expansion, or rehabilitation to an existing system?:This project will widen the pavement from a two-lane road to full width (50’) and addcurb, gutter and sidewalk.

K. Describe how this project will improve the existing transportation system as it relates tothe following:
a. Mobility: Widening the pavement and installing sidewalk will provide safe facilitiesfor bikers and pedestrians. It will also provide ADA compliant ramps at allintersections.



b. Inter-connectivity: Pavement widening and resurfacing will increase traffic flow and
travel conveniences. As a fully improved major collector, it will provide improved
connectivity from the south Dixie Drive/l-15 area to the Stonebridcie and Country
Lane areas.

c. Circulation: As the only through route on the east side of the Santa Clara River in
this area of town, Indian Hills Drive provides essential circulation and avoids
indirect travel to Dixie Drive from areas near the west Black Hill.

d. Facility Usage: Some motorists tend to avoid Indian Hills Drive due to its poor
pavement condition and alignment. Improving the road to full maior collector
standards will attract travelers and significantly increase its use by vehicles, bikers
and pedestrians.

e. Level of Service: Improvement of Indian Hills Drive will reduce congestion on Dixie
Drive and south Valley View Drive by attracting more trjps to this alternative route.

f. Environment: Indian Hills Drive is an established road corridor and a Categorical
Exclusion is anticipated.

Dixie Transportation Planning Office
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DIXIE MPO
PROJECT PRIORITIZATION

CRITERIA DESCRIPTION

1) Completeness of application. All items should be responded to including non applicablequestions marked as N/A”. Concept Reports must provide enough detail to enable judgments tobe made, in order to be given a “yes” rating.

2) Inclusion in the Dixie Long Range Plan. Is this project clearly identified in the Regional RoadMaster Plan? If the project is on the officially adopted map, it may be given a ‘yes” rating.

3) Consistency with local plans. Has this project evolved through local determination of need andpolitical buy-in? Is it consistent with locally developed transportation or land use plans,community and economic development or capital improvement plans? Where does it rank interms of sponsor priorities? The higher the local priority, the higher the score.

4) Statement of purpose and need. To what extent have studies, research, or other documentsbeen used to support and substantiate the need for this project? Do outputs from the modelingprocess support the project? Is the statement of purpose and need clear, viable anddefendable? The stronger the purpose and need, the higher the score.

5) Right-of-way or real-estate acquisition. To what extent are these elements completed? Willcondemnation be required, or does the sponsor have the ability to pay fair market value? Thefurther along this process is, the higher the score.

6) Utility work needed. State law allows sponsors to require utility owners to pay for needed work,prior to, during or after system improvements. To what extent is the sponsor applying thisopportunity? To what extent is the sponsor assuring system integrity after utility work is done?To what extent is the sponsor depending upon MPO Funding to address utility issues? The lessa sponsor depends upon MPO funding to address utilities, the higher the score.

7) Regional significance. Has the sponsor clearly described the facts surrounding why this projectis of regional importance in solving transportation problems that exist from a metropolitan orregional perspective? The greater the regional significance, the higher the score.

8) Access management. To what extent does the project improve access conflicts and implementgood access management with regard to adjacent properties? The better the project addressesaccess management, the higher the score.

9) Safety. Does the project solve a safety issue or problem, improve accident history, promoteequipment integrity, or improve safety/security of the user? Does it improve compliance withregard to ASHTO design standards? The more significant the safety improvement, the higher thescore.

10) To what extent does the Project affect the following?

a) Mobility. To what extent does this project promote alternative modes or choices tomake trips, improve or foster economic development, achieve community social goals,accommodate ADA requirements or improve movement of goods and services? Does itcontribute to multi-modal transportation? The more a project contributes to multi-modaltransportation, the higher the score.

b) Inter-connectivity. To what extent does the project increase convenience and provideroute continuity within a community and between communities? Does it accommodatehigh traffic flow? The more a project accommodates high traffic flow, the higher thescore.

c) Circulation. To what extent does the project provide trip circuitry options for travel,



rather than one directional origin back to destination? Does it provide interconnection of
road networks to facilitate many optional route choices? The more a project enhances
circulation, the higher the score.

d) Facility Usage. Will this facility foster improved ridership and satisfaction of trip
demand, i.e., is there a clear demand for the project? The more a project satisfies a
demonstrated demand, the higher the score.

e) Level of Service. To what extent will this project improve level of service, be it
increased seat or lane capacity? Will it resolve a congestion problem? The more a
project improves congestion, the higher the score.

f) Environment. To what extent have environmental issues been prevented, mitigated, or
managed, and clearances completed? The further along a project is in the
environmental process, or the lower the potential for significant environmental impact, the
higher the score.
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